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Date of transcription

r

0 9/ 11 /2001

I Connecticut

(CT),

telephonel----------------~I-w-a--s-~i~n~t~e-r-v~i-e-w~e-d~a-t~his
r esidence and

voluntarily provided the following information:

I
I received a telephone call ·at his residence froml
_
PETER· B.URTON HANSON, Dat.e of Birth: 01/24/1969, Pl1ce of Birth:
~eport; ~T. sometime before 9:00 A.M. thismornirig..
indicated that the. plane on which he was p'resently a passenger was
being hijacked. I
laskedwhether
~as joking but he
knew from the serious tone ·in his voice that he wasn't.
PETER HANSON
repeated that his plane was being hijacked indicating "I think they've
taken over the cockpit ... an attendant has been stabbed ... and someorie
else up front may have been killed, The plane is making strange moves.
Call United Airlines, .. Tell them it's Flight 175, Boston to LA."

II

J

I

I
Inoted t~at his on was talking in a low tone, but
not whispering. ~e believedLwas calling from his cellular
telephone, which number he provided asl
I .
j.

I

limmediately phoned the Easton Police Department
and spoke with Captain James Candee. He told Captain Cand~e about the
substance of the calland asked for any assistance Candee could
provide.
Within a matter of minutes,1
I received a second
telephone call fr0
He recalled his son saying the following :
"It's getting bad,C
IA stewardess was· stabbed .. , they seem to have
knives and mace ... They said they have a bomb ... It's getting very bad on
the plane ... passengers are throwing up and getting sick ... the plane is
making jerky movements ... r don't think the pilot is flying the
plane ... I think we're going down ... r think they intend to go to Chicago
or someplace and fly into a building."

I

ml

I T - - - - - I said he heard noise of a woman screaming in the
background.

I

PETER HANSON continued, "Don t worry,
lif it happens
it'll be very fast."
_ _---l
I
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my God ...

"

I".....-

-----l------'---:---~---,

On

09/11 /2001

Isaid the call ended with I

II"

, Page

~....:2::-_

ISaying "My God,

------'

I

=:Jcould not say why the call 'ended abruptly. He did
not know whethe:r===Jhad hung up or whether the phone
malfunctioned. ,He said he resisted the temptation to calli
right back because he did not want to place him in any more serlOUS
danger by having his cell phone ring on the plane.

I

PETER HANSON gave no additi.onal information as to the
ideritity, nationality, physical description, accents, etc. of the
highj acker (s) .

I

Itook two sheets of notes during the two phone
calls and he provlded these notes to interviewing agents.
'
1
1 indicated he could recall no additiomil
information or background noise from the telephone carls other than the
aforementioned sound of an unidentified woman'screaming.

,I- - -.....Idescribed
Name:
Sex:
Race:
DOB:
POB:
Residence:

I

as follows:
PETER BURTON HANSON
Male
Caucasian
01/24/19~9

Bridgeport, Connecticut
46 Painted Post Road
Groton, Massachusetts
Home Telephone: (978)448-8874
Height:
Five feet,teninches
Weight:
170-175 lbs.
Hair:
Balding red frizzy
Complexion:
Fair with ·freckles
Miscellaneous: Regularly wore a Breitling
wristwatch and antique wedding ting
PETER BURTON HANSON,is employed as Vice-President of
Marketing with TimeTrade.com of Newton. Massachusetts. He graduated
from Northeastern University in Boston with a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Business Administration and attained a Master's Degree in
Business Administration (MBA) from Boston University.
HANSON was traveling to Los Angeles, California, to attend a
business meeting ahd was accompanied on United Flight 175 by his wife,
SUE KIM HANSON, born 07/23 (believed to be 38 years old), female, first
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generation Korean,S'3" height, 135 pounds, and their daughter and only
child, CHRISTINE HANSON, born 02/23/1999.
This was their first plane trip as a family and SUE HANSON was' taking
their daughter CHRISTINE to visit SUE's grandmother for the first time.
Both of SUE HANSON's parents are deceased. SUE HANSON is a doctoral
candidate in the medical field at Boston University.
had traveled

09/06/2001, to
They were
upcomlng fl~g t and ~ndlcate they intended to
obtain seating in the bulkhead area behind the first-class seating so
they could have more room for CHRISTINE: ,to play. He is not certain
where they were seated on the flight. ,
SUE KIM HANSON wears corrective eyeglasses and an antique
wedding ring, like her husband PETER, Her and PETER's ring were the
wedding band's of I
land had been handed down as
gifts. The bands may have inscriptions and may have been cut to size
from the original. Furthermore, PETER's.ring may have been repaired.
interviewing agents with a color photo
A digital color photograph was taken of

___ . / 'I

1indicated that after recelvlng the calls fromc=]
he turned on the television to see whether ,the hijacking was being
reported. He noted he began watching just in time to see the live
footage of the second airliner crashing irito the World Trade Centei.

___I

Ireceived a telephone call. this mor~nin
from a,n
individual. identifying himself as Special Agent I=':::"":::':=':
of the
Chicago FBI Office with telephone number I
SA
indicated he was calling,1
Ibecause he received his name rom,
United Airlines.
'Present durin

ortions of the interview was
(OOB:
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